$1.5 million CISD plan proposed

By Gerald O'Hanley

Leyland Cookie presented Carthage Independent School District board members with a $1.5 million bond proposal that would provide cash for the construction of a new high school, a new elementary school and $1 million for transportation facilities. The bond proposal is being presented as a result of a survey conducted by the CISD. The results of the survey indicated that the CISD needed a new high school, an elementary school and transportation improvements.

The CISD board members are scheduled to meet on January 30 to consider the proposal. If the proposal is approved, the CISD will issue $1.5 million in bonds to finance the construction of the new schools and transportation facilities. The new high school will be located on the current Carthage High School site and will be designed to accommodate the increasing student population. The new elementary school will be located on the current Carthage Elementary School site and will be designed to accommodate the increasing student population. The transportation improvements will include the construction of a new bus garage and the purchase of new buses.

Judge offers service; how about the smile?

By Dorothy Nocle

In the southern Ellis County, Judge Crawford Parker is a busy man. He has a lot of cases to handle and a lot of work to do. The judge is known for his kindness and his sense of humor. He often adds a smile to his work. When asked about his idea of a smile, the judge said, "A smile is a way of showing how happy you are. It's a way of saying, 'I'm glad you're here.'"

Shelby County objects to court expansion proposal

Shelby County objects to the court expansion proposal put forth by the Ellis County Commissioners. According to the county attorney, the proposal would result in the construction of a new courthouse and the enlargement of the existing one. Shelby County objects to the proposal because it would result in an increase in property taxes.

Noisy neighbor moves in

Will it be blessing or curse?

By Gail Winkle

The new neighbor in town is making quite a noise. The neighbors are concerned about the noise and are looking for a way to resolve the issue. The new neighbor is a musician who plays the piano and the guitar. The neighbors say that the noise is too loud and is disturbing their sleep.

20 offices to be elected

On April 6, county voters will be electing 20 county officials, including the county judge, the district attorney, the sheriff, the county attorney, and the county commissioner. The elections will be held at the county courthouse. The county judge is the highest elected official in the county and is responsible for the administration of the county.

Citizen nominations sought

Written nominations for Citizen of the Year will be accepted by the Panola County Board of Commissioners until April 1. The annual award will be presented to a deserving Panola County resident during the annual meeting of the Panola County Historical Society on April 11. The nomination must be in writing and include the name of the person being nominated, a brief biographical sketch, and a statement of why the person is being nominated. The nominations must be received by the county clerk by April 1.

First to file in city election

City Commissioner Sloan Brown is the first to file for re-election in the April 4 election. On the city council, two seats are up for election, and Brown is the only candidate to have filed for the seat.
**Calendar**

**Brookshire Bros.**

**Register For Chance To Win Amana Microwave Oven!**

One Amana Touchcontrol Radiacon Microwave Oven will be given away at each Brookshire Bros. Supermarket. Registration begins Jan. 17 and drawing will be held Jan. 31.

Cargill-Panola County Fair (January 27 - February 3, 1987) at the Panola County Fairgrounds.

**Business / Agriculture**

**Jimerson seeks county reaction to mausoleum**

**By Tom Kirby**

MZOOK, a private company with a plant in Panola County, has been operating a mausoleum in the county for several years. The company has been offering a variety of services, including the construction of mausoleums and the sale of burial plots.

The company's owner, Mr. Jimerson, believes that the county should be more involved in the mausoleum business. He says that the county could benefit from the revenue generated by the sale of burial plots and the construction of mausoleums.

The county has yet to respond to Jimerson's request. The county's decision could have a significant impact on the future of the mausoleum business in Panola County.

**Affiliated Food Store taken over by Jones**

Frank W. Jones, a grocer, has taken over the Affiliated Food Store in Panola County. Jones has been in the grocery business for many years and is well respected in the community.

The Affiliated Food Store is a popular grocery store in Panola County and has been a fixture in the community for many years. Jones has plans to continue the store's tradition of providing quality products and customer service.

**County oil, gas activities**

**Zoning board to meet Mon.**

The Panola County Zoning Board will meet on Monday, January 25, 1987, at 7:00 p.m. in the Panola County Courthouse. The meeting will be open to the public.

The board will consider requests for new oil and gas wells in the county. The public is encouraged to attend the meeting and to provide input on the proposed wells.

**January Sales & Clearance**

- **50% Off**
  - Furniture Homegear
  - Baby & Toddler Dress & Infantwear
- **25% Off**
  - Men's & Women's Clothing
  - Men's & Women's Footwear
- **50% Off**
  - Bedding Sheet Sets
  - Kitchen Appliances
  - Home Decor
  - Baby & Toddler Items
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**Renewing memories of 1987**

Some of the 1987 graduates of Cargill High School renewed old acquaintances after a reunion. A group of Panola County High School graduates from the class of 1987 met at the Panola County Hot Dog Stand to reminisce about their high school days.

The group included former classmates and friends who had not seen each other in many years. They shared stories about their high school days and caught up on each other's lives.

The reunion was a great success and the group plans to meet again in the future.
Editorial
Just whistling while you look for work?

Now comes a gentleman whose credentials in the field of economics might be described as a "Dixie" economist. This gentleman, whose name is J. B. Paracous, spoke before the Chamber of Commerce last week in Dallas, Texas, and we can expect economic recovery to begin any minute.

However, for anyone still in doubt about the Great Depression to believe that the federal government has been able to help the country out of it, J. B. Paracous has the answer. "In the first place," he said, "the government did not have the money to spend."

The hard fact is that more than 4,000,000 corporate bankruptcies took place in 1933 alone. In 1933, through the third quarter of 1934, 2,000,000 firms went out of business. Firms of all sizes, large, small, old, and new, were failing by the thousands. The business that has been left behind is a burden on the nation's economy.

In his speech, J. B. Paracous made a plea for the government to take action to prevent this economic disaster. He pointed out that the government has the power to print money and that this money could be used to support the nation's industries.

Consumer alert:
This airplane is bound to crash

By Jim Mfation

The current trend in airplane design is for ever more complex and high-tech planes. The result is that the pilots are no longer able to control the plane as well as they used to. This is especially true of the newer, more advanced planes.

The problem is that the pilots are not being trained properly. They are being given too much information too quickly. This is causing them to make mistakes, leading to crashes.

U.S. oil production estimated to decline

By J. R. Doodles

The U.S. oil production is estimated to decline by 10% in the next year. This is due to the price war between OPEC and the U.S. Gulf Coast producers. The price war has caused the Gulf Coast producers to cut back production in an attempt to drive the price down.

Funds available to assist needy

Legal notice

Notices are published in the newspaper. They may be obtained from the publisher. The publisher is responsible for the accuracy of the notices.

Patterson discusses D.W. in legislation

Patterson (D-Mississippi) has introduced a bill in Congress that would allow states to pass legislation that would prevent D.W. from crossing state lines. The bill would also require D.W. to register with the states.

Don Boles

"To straighten out the backs of the country, and to get the country back on its feet, which is the purpose of this legislation," said Patterson. "This is a major step in the right direction, and I hope that it will be enacted into law."
Elysian Fields honor roll released

Elysian Fields honor roll released

Win first half chase

Maidens finally stop Dogs, 47-45

Longview Savings Current Certificate Rates

Terms

- **182 Days**: 7.59%
- **364 Days**: 7.79%
- **730 Days**: 7.99%
- **1 Year**: 7.99%
- **2 Years**: 7.99%
- **4 Years**: 7.99%

Win first half chase

Maidens finally stop Dogs, 47-45

**Unlimited Manufacturers’ DOUBLE COUPONS!**

**Meat**

Boneless Hams

179

Boneless Beams...

Dairy

One-Dooz Superchub USDA Grade A

Large Eggs

59c

Bone

Dairy-Frozen Food

Produce

Gen Merchandise

Unlimited Manufacturers’ DOUBLE COUPONS!
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Bearcats fall
Wildcats take win

BECKVILLE — At the start of the final half, powerful Waxahachie had moved in front with a 18-16 lead over Beckville. But Waxahachie, behind a 21-9West Waxahachie, who moved to 34 in league and 15 overall.

LaVonne Mims 13, Darlene Scotten 12, Carol Evans 10, Karen Mims 8, Pam Childs 6, Susan Young 5, Cindy Sparks 4, Pam Miller 2, Marilyn Mims 2, Sherry Nichols 1, JoAnn Phillips 1.

Waxahachie’s Sherry Walker is fouled by Tyler as she scores the loose ball.

Two versus five
Gary bows by 13

CARRIAGE — Gary, in a regular game against the Tribe, played a loose game and refused to give up its lead. The Tribe made it 11-10 but Gary came back to win.

Rollin Logan 13, Mimi Miller 12, Alice Miller 11, Kay Logan 10, Pat Logan 9, Mary Miller 8, Susan Logan 7, Maddie Miller 6, Marla Miller 5, Pam Miller 4, Emma Miller 3, Peg Miller 2, Joan Miller 1.

Waskom js Stem Beachville

BECKVILLE — Waskom, with a 44-36 lead over Beckville, defeated Beckville, 57-36, here Tuesday night.

Waskom’s overall record is 8-3 overall and 4-0 in district.

Waskom’s overall record is 8-3 overall and 4-0 in district.
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Score six points in final 4:18 to nip Tribe

Bulldogs steal victory

JACKSONVILLE — The Carthage Bulldogs are a victory away from making the playoffs. After Friday night's 27-21 victory over the Jacksonville Cardinals, the Bulldogs are one win away from securing a playoff berth.

The game started slowly, with neither team able to get a foothold. Penalties and turnovers kept the score low, but the Bulldogs' defense held tough, allowing only one touchdown in the first half.

In the second half, Carthage's offense came alive, scoring three touchdowns in the final 18 minutes. The Bulldogs' defense also stepped up, forcing two turnovers that led to touchdowns.

"It was a tough game, but we fought through it," said Carthage head coach John Smith. "Our kids went out there and executed the game plan."

The victory moves the Bulldogs to 6-2 for the season, and they will look to continue their winning ways in their next game.

CHS jv's win 20th

JACKSONVILLE — The Carthage Junior Varsity football team continued their winning streak on Friday night, beating the Jacksonville Cardinals 34-7.

The game started off tightly, with both teams holding their own. However, Carthage's offense exploded in the second half, scoring three touchdowns to put the game out of reach. The Bulldogs defense also played a key role, holding the Cardinals to just one touchdown.

"The kids played great," said Carthage head coach John Smith. "They came out and executed our game plan.

The win moves Carthage to 20-0 for the season, and they will look to continue their winning ways in their next game.
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Bob and Carole Pelquin mount World Marriage Day sign in downtown Carthage
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Carthage couple crusades for Marriage Day

Cartha Geister lives in Carthage, Texas, and is a member of the Deaconess Society, a women's organization in the Baptist Church. She is also a member of the United Methodist Church in Carthage.

By Dorothy Walev

World Marriage Day is a special day set aside to observe the importance of marriage and family life. The day is observed in many countries around the world to raise awareness about the value of marriage and its role in society.

The observance is celebrated by various organizations, including the United Nations, the World Council of Churches, and the International Congress of Christian Missionaries.

World Marriage Day is observed on February 7th of each year. The day is marked by various events, including prayers, speeches, and ceremonies, to promote the importance of marriage and family life.

World Marriage Day is a time to reflect on the role of marriage in our society and to celebrate the strengths and contributions of married couples. The day is also a time to remember the importance of love, commitment, and mutual respect in maintaining a healthy and successful marriage.

The observance is an opportunity for individuals and couples to come together to discuss the importance of marriage and to support one another in their relationships.

World Marriage Day is a time to acknowledge the contributions of married couples and to encourage others to consider the value of marriage in their own lives.

The observance is an opportunity to reflect on the importance of marriage and to promote the values of love, commitment, and mutual respect.

World Marriage Day is a time to celebrate the contributions of married couples and to support one another in their relationships.
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**First Things First**

**BY TULA BLOBS**

On the forum various people attended the First Things First meeting at the Catholic Charities building on Tuesday, January 25, 1967, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was to discuss various issues and plans for the future. The attendees included members of the community, religious leaders, and representatives from charitable organizations. Topics discussed included the need for more community outreach programs, increased support for local schools, and initiatives to combat poverty and homelessness.

**Church Calendar**

**BY DON W. C.**

At the meeting of the First Things First group, there was a discussion about the need for more community outreach programs and initiatives to combat poverty and homelessness. The attendees agreed to work together to form a committee that would focus on these issues and develop a plan of action. The committee would be responsible for identifying resources and coordinating efforts with local agencies to address these challenges.

**Meal service launched by Church of the Living God**

**BY DON W. C.**

The Church of the Living God is launching a new meal service program. The service will be available on Wednesdays from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and Saturdays from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. The service will be open to everyone and will provide a nutritious meal to those in need. The Church of the Living God is committed to serving the community and helping those who are struggling.

**Methodist women to sound call to prayer, self-denial in meeting**

**BY DON W. C.**

The Methodist women of the First United Methodist Church of Galveston will be holding a meeting to discuss prayer and self-denial. The meeting will be held on Sunday, January 29, at 10:00 a.m. in the church hall. All women are welcome to attend and participate in the discussion.

**Shady Grove News**

**BY DON W. C.**

At the Shady Grove community center, there will be a meeting on Wednesday, January 25, at 7:00 p.m. The meeting will be open to the public and will provide an opportunity for community members to share ideas and concerns. The meeting will be led by the community center director, who will provide an overview of upcoming events and programs.
RELIGION

First Things First
BY TULA BIEGO

The Hamiltons showed 50 years ago that they still know the art of living, lovin'.

We have a large yard with a lot of trees, bushes, and flowers. There are many other homes in our neighborhood, but there is something special about the Hamiltons. They have lived here for at least 50 years, and they have always been very kind to everyone who visits their home. They have a large dog named Spot that always greets you at the door. The Hamiltons are a family of six, and their children have all grown up and moved away. But they still live in the same house.

New Catholic diocese will be formed in Feb. 24 rites.
In afternoon and evening meetings on Tuesday, Feb. 12, at the Hamiltons' home, a new diocese for the Catholic Church will be formed in Florida. The new diocese will be named the St. John the Baptist Diocese.

We are excited about this new diocese, and we look forward to its growth and development. The Hamiltons have always been active in the church, and they are looking forward to playing a role in the new diocese.

Church Calendar

Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church will hold its annual Fall Festival on Saturday, Oct. 5, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The festival will feature a variety of food, games, and activities for the whole family. Please join us for a fun day of entertainment.

Strength For Living

By JERRY ROHMANN

We take pride in our job as a newspaper editor. We believe that our work is important and that it has a positive impact on the community. However, we also recognize that our job can be stressful at times. That's why we are proud to offer strength for living, a program designed to help us stay positive and healthy.

Meals service launched by Church of the Living God
Church of the Living God, at 1301 N. Main St., has launched a new meals service. The program, called "Meal Exchange," is designed to help those in need.

Methodist women to sound call to prayer, self-denial in meeting
Methodist women will sound a call to prayer and self-denial in a meeting on Saturday, Oct. 5, at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Revival Church, located at 1301 N. Main St.

Grandfather House

Cross Stitch Classes

Jan. 9 9:00 a.m. Quilt Classes
Feb. 3 9:00 a.m. Cross Stitch Classes
Feb. 17 9:00 a.m. Ribbon Stitch Classes

Call To Register
692-2905

A & B Siding And Home Improvement
692-2956

WINTER SALE

Down Comforters

Winter Sale

Barrett's

QUALITY ON SALE

Felt Restaurant, On St. Mark's Church

Bradbury's

ALL SWEATERS

1/2 PRICE

SWEATER VESTS

1/2 PRICE

JACKETS

Entire stock of women's jackets, fleece jackets, and boy's jackets.

1/2 PRICE

LONGSLEEVE SPORTSHIRTS

1/2 PRICE

WOOL SLACKS

100% Wool Flannel by Hart Schaffner & Marx

1/2 PRICE

Shoes Drastically Reduced

Including: Men's Tall & Big
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County woman, 87, dies when home burns

Infectious wastes ordinance studied

Citizens group demands pornography crackdown

Penalties start Feb. 1 for delinquent taxes

Nominations due Friday